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Board proposes higher I. D. fee 
BY BENE'ITA ROPER 

News Reporter 

The Budget Review Board has pro
posed that, the student to. fee be re
named the activities· fee for the 
1983-1984 school year and that. the 
charge. be increased to $30, declared 
Tony Bramer, Student Government · 
president. :rJte Reverend Charlc:S · 

<;:urrie, SJ., .is expected to render h.is 
decision on the suggestion th.is week. 

The money will. be used to help · 
fund Student Government, the cost 
of materials for the students' I. D.'s 
and the activities director's budget. 

Bill Lucci, assistant dean of student 
development and director of student 
activitic:S, stated that "the increase .is 

partly due to a need for more ac
tivities during daytime hours.'' 

Specifically designed to encourage 
commuters to get more involved in 
campus activities, Lucci also noted 
that everyone is invited to come to 
the various events. 

New daytime activities pro
grammed will consist offolk singers, 

additional speakers, art shows,. a cof
fee house, videotapes, magicians and 
a variety of small bands. 

"Rarely do we plan an activity that 
is going to make a gre3.t deal of 
money,'' commented Bramer. ''Our 
goal is to provide activities for the 
students." 

"I hope it will let the students take 
concern in voicing their opinions on 

campus," Bramer continued, "and 
put the groups responsible for the 
different activities to put more work 
in and get going." 

Seldom do commuters return to 
Xavier for programs during the even· 
ing, Lucci stated. He bc:lieves that the 
new daytime programming may pro
vide an incentive for commuters to 
stay on campus longer. 

Futurists promote spiritual 
,@XP@ri~nc:e ,and awareness 

BY JEFF MeHENRY 
N-Aepcmer 

. Futurists Buckminster Fuller and 
Barbar.a . Marx Hubbard called for 
spiritual awaiCness and full use of the 
hWIIlia race's potential during their 

· presentation in Xavier's University 
Center . Theatre ·Sunday night, 

· january 23. 

tric'' feeling came over her. This feel- periences with the audience, Fuller 
ing was followed by an inner voice and Hubbard made some predictions 
which directed Hubbard to begin her for the future. One prediction stated 
study of theology. that through integrity man will over-

The religious experience made a come the limits of our present 
drastic change in Hubbard's life. She ''military-industrial society.'' 
became convinced of' the presence of Another prediction was that in ten 
a revealing. God. She was able to years humanity will live at its highest 
speak through her spiritual intuition. standard of living ever. Hubbard 

The entitled "Our Buckminster Fuller, noted ar- predicted what she described as a 
Spi:fitllal·Elqperience/!-drc:w·a·dlpack· chitect; artist; author, ecologist and ''pla~~t~ry·pt;ntecost'' thatwill'aUow· 

• · ,_ -~ · ·· < · · · c -" • .: :fuu~r.ist::dien;i!poke: fif.the~Xav.iei.a~,. ~;.llb~~~4£~.s.hifr .i~. c.q~sci~':!sl!c:~s "" 

Cincinnati~s WCET-'l'V will be one 
'ofiln~y-PBS 'stations nationwide t9 

· · .· · . 'the disc:ussi!)nso~etime· ifi. the 
. .. )uhire: -Michael Toms, director of the · 
. · ··New Dimension Radio Service, 

., . . . . . .. . ·. . . . .. . .. . . . .. . . .. . . . ' . . moderated the program which was 
Filturllta< Buckmlnater Fuller •ncl BaliNt,. lila.X Hubbard lhaiWCI their .· also taped by Xavier's television 
aplrltul eXperiences •Hh- • ... , aucllelice at X.wler's Unlveralty Center departinent. . . 
Theat..-laat Sunday nlgttt; Their COIIv.iaatlon, moderatecl'by lllchHI Toms d b h 
oUIIe New.Dtinerialona.Radlo Senlce, wlll'alr on PBS In aboUt a month. Barbaia Hubbar egan t e 
(Tony llart~nct ptlo~o~ · · conversation with a description of the 

spiritual experience that led to her 
. . . .·. . ,>:.·v. ;,,,, \pi'cSc:nt·:work>' · · · · · 

care ~an~ ch8ng8s'lll' . ;.~..:=~~.:.=~: 
. _corTuriUter me& I plan . . e:~~:~:;~:t;r~~~ 

attention: . 
BY MARGARET SHEA ing commuters to bring their own Witli no explanation, an •ielec-

New• Reporter lunches into the cafeteria or purchase 

dieiti£. He, like· Hubbard, -spent .. , ,tl:) a unity with Go([· · · · ' ' ·· ' 
much of his life searching for pur- '&cording to her, man has used 
pose. As a scientist, Fuller said he felt only five to ten percent of his poten-

' a need 'for proof. He could not accept tial .. It is necessary to use more, she 
religion on. the. ba.Sis of trust alone. feels. 

He attempted to search for · the It is also essential for the media to 
truth in· a scientific way. An ardent provide more than. simply the bad · 
supporter of the thesis that news. It .is her belief that the media, 
everything can be explained scien- through its desire for sensational 
tifically, Fuller eventually underwent writing, has corrupted. the ~ds ~f 
a religious conversion. . many. As a result of this belief, she IS 

One day as he was walking he felt in the process of beginning a nerwork 
as if he were beini lifted from the of 'good' news. 
ground. Th.is sensational feeling was 
accompanied by a_ voice from within. 
The voice said to him, "You think 
the truth." · . 

This revelation allowed . Fuller to 
combine scientific thought with his 
newly-acquired religious conviction. 

Mter. sharing their religious ex-

Fuller, once nomi~ated for the 
Nobel Peace Prize, stunned the au
dience with his display of knowledge. 
However, when asked how the world 
would look·if it worked, Buckminster 
answered .very simply. He replied, 
·:very beautiful." 

No major changes will.be made in. food a Ia cane. Th.is would require all 
the operation t;lf the cafeteria despite food to be put behind counters and 
requests from concerned swdents that St.iperv.ised. A coupon system would 
commuters and dorm students be·per- · be used for people on the meal plan 
mined to eat together in the main to keep_them from getting unlimited 

.. Moell. _to take appOintment in Rome 
dininJ room.. . . " . ~ills for their commutedriends. 

ThiS dc:cision·was made by a group · Dowling does not .feel that these 
of XU administrators who met to d.is- changes would. be effective. "H com-
cuss possible changes to promote the mute.IS don't use_ ii: (the cafe) now, 
use of the cafeteria by commuters. thqr won't .use it on a new bas.is -

Beth Dowling, president of Com-· ancl thiS~ be a major expense," 
muter .. Council; was invited . to sit in She pmlictcct · 
on the meetings. . ViC Ranieri, cllicctor of food scr-

, According to Dowling, the group vices and a member of the group . 
decided. to encourage '<;ommuters to ·cl.isCussiDg the problem~ claimed that 
eat in the cafe. by adven.ising the cur- he does not ·~see much demand" for 
rent policy. The costfor swdents to opening ,the Ca£:et!ria to_ to~uters. ' 
eat in the cafe is $2.:50 for ''all you . He aarc:ed that any chan~es m the 
can eat" and $1 for "all you can . cafe "would cost more than what it 

.. drink." . . . . would be worth." . . 
·A poll of commuters which indi- · Another suggestion ·was . th~t 

cated ~at they would ~ to. be·able . · studen.ts be _allowed · !o use . t~e!r 
to eat 10 the cafe, as weltu Campus board passes· 10 the Gnll. Ranten IS 

Ministry's suggCst:ion that steps be not enthusiastic about • th.is plan 
taken to encourage the usc .of the either. · . .·.· .. 

. cafeteria by commuters, initiated the "We don't want t!lem-going d.own- · 
. study of possible: changes in cafeteria and. eating hamburgers· every day,'' · 

··. policy, Dowling reponed.' . . he'said. . . .· . . . 
Major changc:S iJ1 the p()licy of the Dowling emphasized w~at a .. 

cafeteria were considered and may "good deal" the present pohcy of 
still be ioiplemented if students are the cafeteria is. For $2.:50 commuters 
still dissatisfied with 'the situation, c:lneat and enjoy the "major aurae-

• .. she said. . . . . tions" of the cafe; ''the social at-
' . QoC: change considered was allow-' . mospherc: and the people, .. she' Said. 

. l •.• •.••..• •. '.'. ·. .. . ·, .• •···•·· ., .. 

BY LIZ THOLE 
New• Reporter 

The Reverend· Carl J. M~ll. S.J., 
chaiiman of the theology depart
ment; will be leaving Xavier to-take a 
new assigrunent in Rome ·at the end 
of January. H.is new position will be 
Assistant Procurator General of the 
Society of Jesus·. · 

. ' 

Fr: Moc:U's duties will be centered . 
around the ·relations between the: 

. Society ~f Jesus and the Vaticm. He 
will primarily be translating 
. correspondence to the Vatican in 
many. different languages. Als~, Fr. 

· Moell · will be preparing for the · 
·.General Congregation to. be ·hCld in 

. die spring. · .· · ·-

·. , Fr. Moe~l began teaching at Xavier 
in 1969, and· chaired Xavier's 
theology depanment from 1979 to 
1982; Previously,' he taught theology 
at Mount ·saint Mary Seminary -and 
Edgecliff College, and was the: rector 
of the Jesuit community at St. Xavier 
High School. . · ' 
. . · .Fr; Moc:ll.is very enthusiastic about 

his new position because it will give 
him the opportunity to meet many 
interesting people: According to Fr. 
Moell, Europeans "can expresS their 
opinions about ·America very easily ,. 

looking forward to gaining new in
sights and perspectives from talking 
with the Italians. 

In addition to his new duties, •Fr. 
Moell is hoping to continue teaching 
pan-time and WQrking in prisons and 
nursing homes. 

._ythile at the same time they can see 
each person as an individual." He is· , 
Libor Brom speaks at XU 

Libor Brom, former Nazi prisoner and currently director of Russian 
swdies at the University of Denver, will speak at Xavier U~iversity on 
Thursday, January27; at 7:00p.m. The speech will be in the Terrace 
Room of the. University Center. 

Brom will talk about what it means to be an American in an increas
ingly communistic world. He questions American acceptance of vanish-· 
ing democracy and of communism's pacifying · but erroneous 
arguments. 

Broin was born in Czechoslovakia in 1923. He was' taken prisoner by. 
both theNazis and the Communists beforeconiing to the United Sti.ates 
in 19:58. Brom earned his Ph.D. from the University of Colorado in the 
1960's. He was named American by Choice in Colorado arid also re
ceived the National Americanism Medal. 

. The Xavier University Student Government Speakers Committee is 
spo· n5oring the lecture. Admission .is free. \.. . . . 
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The Bookstore's Role 

HOW TEXT BOOKS ARE CHOSEN:·. PART TWO 
BY UMA RAJU 

N•w• Rlport•r 

Employees of the Bookstore, after 
receiving the textbook request card, 
first check to see if that text has 
previously been used at Xavier. If it 
has never been used, then the new 
text is assigned an identification 
number. 

"The identification number is a 
number keyed into the computer 
which remains until the title is no 
longer used on campus," explained 1 

the Bookstore's Mary Papania. 
Papania declared that "the J.D. 
number contains the history of the 
text: author, title, edition, publisher, 
price, when bought, etc." 

If the book is currently being used 
on campus, the Bookstore employees 
check the inventory to see if any 
copies are still in stock and to deter
mine how many used books must be 
bought back from the snidents. 

According to John Wintz, 
manager of the .Bookstore, "The 
textbook request cards are sent to the 
Computer Center, where tpe com
puter procesSes them to determine 
the number of texts needed to be or
dered. Once the purchase orders are ·. 

verified to ensure that no errors. have 
been made, we send them to three to 
five used book dealers, saving both us 
and the students about 25 percent of 
the costs. " 

Papania added, "If all the texts 
needed can't be ordered from used 
book dealers, then we must order the 
remaining texts directly from the 
publishers.'' ,_.. 

A Telex system is used to hurry the 
ordering system. "Often the process 
takes six to eight weeks,'' said Wintz. 

Papania further commented, 
"S01petimes the books are out of 
print or not available, and the pro
fessor often has ·to choose another 
text, delaying the ordering process.'' 

Once all the texts have been sent 
by the publishers, the price logging 
and shelving begins, and finally the 
student can purchase the books he or 
she needs. · 
· Because of the high cost of pur

chasing texts, which includes 
transponation and-freight rates, the 
Bookstore encourages the buy-back 
policy. "The Bookstore pays 50per
cent of the new book price for each 
wed book returned, everi if the stu- .. 
dent has bought the bOok .us~d,'; 
stated Papania. 

Study abroad.q proves· .. , ...... _ 
rewarding experienc' · 

BY PEGGY MORSE 
N .. 1 R•port•r 

"Having the opportunity to travel 
and learning ·to get along on my own 
were the greatest benefits of studying 
abroad," said Stephanie Schrimpf, a 

. junior political science major. . · 
During .the fall semesti!r, Schrirripf 

studied in Oxford, England, receiv
ing 16 credit hours from Xavier; 

are much more politically minded. 
During debates, students would 
speak without notes, yet be very 
persuasive and logical," Schrimpf 
commented. 

The program consisted of one 
month ofseminars in British life and,. 
culture;·· ' illcl~ding: politic_s-;: . ec~~_, 
nomics, theater, social'' issues:. and:' 
national health services: The s~cond 
pan was an independent. study pro- . 
ject, which required finding an ad
visor to oversee it, meeting with the 
advisor weekly for tutorials. and con-
ducting research. · 

The emphasis of the project was oil 
obtaining first hand experience by 
conducting interviews and utilizing 
primary resources. The .·topic 
Schrimpf chose was reform of local . 
governm~nts . in . England in the , . 
1970's. · · · ,. · 

For most of her stay, Schrimpf 
lived in a commercial "bed and 
breakfast.'' These establishments' 
provide rooms for students arid . 
tourists as well .as. breakfast. each 
morning. For. a time, however,' she 

· lived . with a family . in· · Sto.ke~o~~~ 
The program in which Trent; a British town. This enabled., · 

panicipated was· organized ·her to see "little differerices in day>· 
The School for International Tram~· . to-day life. What·weealldiriner~··they' . 
ing, a private institution which coor- call tea;" In addition, ~he walable.to · 
dinate5 programs 9f srudy all over the .. :visit· .. their.·· friends.·:. and · · · · · 
world; She learned of the program life5tyles. ' · . · .. .•. . .. · 
thr!>ugh the political science· depan-· : · . Though the program· o(studi~ ;,> 
ment. Its purpo:se iS to promote cui~ . e1Jded on Dec.cmbed5·; SchriJnpfre~ ;i. 
tural: exchange. ·between ·countries. · ··mained •to .··spend· .. Christmas ·with ·a<'· . 
Schrimpf was pan of a group . of faniily in : Comw~U. ·whiCh·· Sh~ 

· eleVen 5tudents , from .au over the . though{w~ "very, beautiful.~~ Then, · · · 
Ynited States, . . . . · .. She. traveled. ·to }Jarls, .·Rome · .. and 
· Participation iil' activities such as Briissels, '·before returning home :on··, : 

the.- Oxford Vnion .. Society,·.·· an. ·Jinuaij.tt l•Itwas 5o' neat to bC: able ·> 
. organization whi~h sponsors debate$ ·.· · :to order .something: i~ French ,:~d_'· : 
and social activities, po~ted OUt how . haVe ~e. person understand :it an(l;.o; 
students in England . differ from ,· give ine :·whatJ wanted~~· .she mar~·:· 
students at Xavier. "Students there. :veled.' · · · · · · ·· ·:··::· .:..::~:, 

'· . . . . .. · -~·.:· . . . ': -,. . . . .. ·!···· .~. 

. . . . . 

·Corrections·· 
. ,tast week's .. altoh~t :anicte repon~a that:P.AAAX has hung sig~:on ·· ..• 

campus reading, ·~Drink iri can,: not in bars./' 'I'h~ cor.rei:t slogan, of:· 
. course,was "Drink in bars, not.cars." · · . · . . . 
. A Stanley Kaplan· ad in last week's issue. announced that classes in 
· preparation .for the GMAT begin the week ofFebruary 20. Classes ac-. 
rually begin the first week of Febniary. · .: .. . . : · .. · ·: .. 

. . . The necember 9. 1982. ~u~ erroneoUsly .rep<>ned;.that Xavier .. ~.a .. 
member· o( the· United 1 States· Stucient ASsOciation; ,ali ·organization ·.· 
often involved in liberal politics. Xavier is a 'member. o( tfte American.·· 
Student Association, which concentrates on financ~al aid issues and . 
inter-campus communiCation. 

Wintz explained that the "buy
back policy is in large demand 
because students often need. money 
to purchase other books; As soon as 
the edition of the used book changes, 
though, the wonh of the book drops 
80 percent; and if that text is no 
longer used, the book has no business 
value." 

How much ·of a profit does the 
Bookstore make in providing the 
students with such a service? Wintz 
declared, "Actually, it's hard to 
make any kind of profit in this kind 
of business even though we receive 
textbooks at a 20 percent discount." 

The number of texts needed for a 
course is often an . estimation made 
from previous enrollment. ·At times 
too few or too many books are 
ordered. 

One of the •' biggest headaches by 
far," declared Wintz, is ordering "a 
large quantity of boolls. '' 

Since publishets do not often buy 
their books back, the Bookstore is left 
with the remaining books. Papania 
estimated that "about $117,000 
wonh of books have been left over in 
th~ past:semesi:er,"; . . , . 

Wintz mentioned that, ''since the 

. P~~cjiJE;~i!~~;> 
·. TIME: 9~2:-· ! • •·. , 

'. ·... ·. __ :._::·-:~·~<>:;.:~<·~-> ' .. '·, . 

Bookstore received money from 
Xavier University to purchase the 
-nec~ssary texts, such an error costs 
money for XU and affects the 
students' tuition." 

Dr. Richard Bonvillain, chairman 
of the philosophy department, 
agreed with Wintz that one of the 
major complaints against the Book
store is that it does not order the cor
rect number of texts: Bonvillain said 
he feels that "oftentimes, the Book
store blames the faculty and the 
faculty blames the Bookstore, but the 
only way to. avoid such a situation 
would be to force students to take a 
cenain course and buy the text for 
the course." 

Many . professors feel the biggest 
problem they have in dealing with 
the Bookstore is when the book is out 
of print, but according to Dr. 
Richard Dumont of the philosophy 
depanment, "We usually select 

another text when this problem 
arises." · · 

The English depanment's Dr. 
John . Getz also believes ·that some
times the Bookstore has communica
tion problems internally and in deal
ing with publishers. Getz said he 
''likes to see swift. communication 
within die Bookstore ·and also be-

. tween the Bookstore and publishers, 
especially concerning a book out of 
print.'' ,.....· 

He added that he. understands the 
problems of the Bookstore and sym
pathizes with them. 

On the whole,· Getz, and other 
professors interviewed, agreed that 
the coordinators "give their best, 
sincere effon in running the Book
store." 

"I feel we're doing the best job we 
possibly can in getting books from 
publishers, and we have a cooperative 
faculty to deal with/' stated Wintz. 

·Now's the·time:t6:think about. 
.. ·your college ririg .• Notjusfany • .. 

.· ring-=:a. 14K Gold. GollegErRing from:··. 
...;....,..liliill~"'"':. ArtCarved. The karatgolC:Ljewelry : 

•', ''· 

· ·• Jh~f~ ·designed and han:dctatted for· 
· · . lasting ·.v~lue·; · . . . •. · ·: . .. . . . . . . 

... ~ .·· And now·· an ArtCarved 1LIKGold : . ., 
:·:College Ring is more affordable than you.·>'·"·:':·. 
:::think .. Choose from an entire collection:ot : . · '· 

· · ·· ::· .14K.Gi::lld'ArtCarved.College;Rings::~nd~·:· · ,: .. 
. . ·. s~ve $25: This offer i~ifor a :l.fmited time· • ,. ·.·.• 

.only;. $O.come irrand.see all the. great .•.. 
. ArtCarved.styles with•the:·custom opti,oris · 
t~at ca·n let you have the ring of your· · 
~hoice. the.w~y you .want' it. So gradupte ... 
1n style. Graduate to gold!. 
. . . . . . . '. · .. 

· ·Depos1t Required • · · · 

M"t"C"d a< v,i, Acoeptod , . . ~ . 

. . . ~0~~) 
Nothing else feels'hke. real gold .0 . 

I. . 

~------------------~~~~~----------~~-· --~--------1 . ' • . • • . • .• • . . • . ....... I:-. -:-:-~ .. ~ .. ~. :"":". '~ •• ~-..;_~.-:-.:-=----:--~-,--:;.-----------~;.....;..;..--..;:;._,.;,;.,J 
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STUDENT GOVERNMENT FINANCIAL BOARQ (SGFB) 
BUDGET REPORT 

JULY 1, 19~2 ·DECEMBER 31, 1982 

INCOME: 
·Community Participation Committee 
-Concert Committee 
·Film Committee 
·Fine Arts Committee 
·Legislative Action Committee 
-Social Committee 
·Speakers Committee. 
-Student Relations Committee 
·Other Income (Xavier University, etc.) 

TOTAL INCOME 

EXPENSES: · 
·Community Participation Committee 
-Concert Committee 
-Film Committee 
·Fine Arts Committee 
-Legislative Action Committee 
-Social Committee 
·Speakers Committee 
·Student Relations Committee 
-Grants from SGFB* 

$ 115;00 
3,478.00 
2,062.87 

60.00 

4,413.00 
423.00 

1,525.00 
39,526.81 

$51,603.88 

$ 743~ 18 
9,721.68 
6,339.10 

35.76 
471.99 

4,379.75 
7,102.41 
4,026.74 
2,572.00 

-General Expenses (office supplies and 

TOTAL EXPENSES 

miscellaneous) 
2,952.59 

$38,345.20 . 

BALANCE ON HAND AS OF DECEMBER 31, 1982 $13,258.48 

*Grants from SGFB Include Non-SG Senate Oraanlzatlons •. 
If you have any questions or comments about the Budget 

Report, please feel free to con·tact SG Treasurer Jerry Good· · 
win at x3560. · 

IT PAYS TO ASK QUESTIONS. 
Low Price Coverage! · 

CRt~ ~engMu;g . 
INSURANCE 

871-3340 

STUDENTS SAVE _f>% I 
(011 all'8fll..,-.,.,ce· salotJ;881111cesJ 

r-·-- vt ... 
New ~ern SCWI\" methocl, 
just the ·look YOU want! 

Here's how our new. 7-step system works: 
1. FREE pre-styli"ag .·consultation 

(You tellus·what YOU want, 
and WE LISTEN &. ac~Yisel- ·.· 

2. FREE hair condition anaiysis-
3. FREE scalpJre•tment ·. . .. 
4. ·FREE p~otective · finisljilg . rr,tse . 
5. Cut. perm & ·color --as desw~ 
6.' FREE home care reeorrfnendationS .•. 

· 1. New 7-day guarantee of_ sat~factionl 
Come in ~nd iet .us show y_ou how > 

EVEN THE GOOD CAN GET BETTERI · . 
We've changed much more than· our . namel. 

(SPECIAL CLEARANCE IALEl Llrnltad quantltlaa of . . 
. , aelectad top-QUality D'ofaaalonal hom• halrcara · · · 

producta now available at' HALF~PAIC~I) : . : .-· 1_ 

.11.1 ~~~il:tfte:m~sewnu~ 
-~THE HAIR$TYLI"~: PLAC:E :· .. · -' . · 
Houra: ·10 to 1 Mo~Frl, 1 to 7 Sat, 12 to I Sunday. 

· · ADDOintmanta available for D•rma I coloring. · 
lalaM.Iocatad where Command Performance .... •-to.·ba. 
Colerain 381-1104 Norwood 731•711o4 
Tri-County Mall 111~211 ., Blua-Aah 713-2811 

Xavier· News Pa·ge3 

Currie's speech aids defeat 
of· NCAA restrictio.ns 

BY BILL FELDHAUS 
New• Reporter 

A speech· by Xavi~r President 
Reverend Charles Currie, S.J., at the 
77th annual NCAA convention in 
San Diego, January 11, helped defeat 
a major proposal which would have 
restricted Division I membership. 

The National Collegiate Athletic 
Association Council sponsored Pro
posal 71, which would have cut a 
number of schools )lnablc to meet a 

· revised code of Division I standards. 

·Proposed new criteria stated that 
all colleges which play basketball in 
Division I. mus~ either panicipate in 
Division I football or meet controver-
sial financial requirements. . 

These criteria called for an average 

paid attendance of 3,500 per home 
basketball game in the past four years . 
(~>r an average of over 110,000 paid 
attendance per season over· the last 
four years) and a minimum athletic 
financial aid requirement for all Divi
sion I members. 

Big Ten Commissioner Wayne 
Duke spoke in defense of Proposal 71 
and reponed that he had the 
unanimous suppon of about ten 
conferences. · 

Fr. Currie appealed to the NCAA 
gathering following Duke's speech. 
He emphasized academic priorities 
and downplayed the relevance of 
determining Division I status 
through . attendance figures and 
money spent on athletic scholarships, 

"I urge defeat ofProposal71," he 
concluded, "as a way of saying we do 
riot subscribe to a 'pay or quit play· 
ing' attitude." 

Fr. Currie's cffons were rewarded 
when Proposal 71 was thwaned by a 
207·90 count. Some 60 of the 277 
Division I schools faced being de
moted to a lower division if this new 
code had been accepted. 

·As these smaller schools breathed a 
sigh of relic( the NCAA tightened 
its belt by approving Proposal 48, 
which requires that incoming 
student-athletes have a 2.0 or higher 
grade-point average in high school. 
These players must also score 700 on 
the SAT or 15 composite on the 
ACT. 

City of Norwood drops cha[ges-
BY SUE MONING. 

N.W...,.._ 
Charges of disorderly conduct and 

intoxication filed by the Norwood 
Police Dcp..-unent against a Xavier 
student were dropped in coun pro- ·. 
cecdings on Monday, January 24. 

The charges were filed against 
·Kathleen Persiano, a sophomore, 
following a reponed disturbance at 
Margie's Saloon early on December 
4, 1982, . I . 

. What occurred, according to Per· 
siano and her attorney, james Perry, 
was . an illegal arrest. As a result, 
Pcrsiano refused to pay a $35 fine. 
Perry defended Pcrsiano, claiming 
that she was neither intoxicated nor · 
disorderly in her conduct, ·and was 
suppon by Greg Rogers, owner of 
Margie's Saloon. 

Due to the illegal arrest, Pcrsiano 
was faced with a decision concerning 
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a suit against the Norwood Police for 
violation of her legal rights. In light 

. of recent cf(ons on the pan of Xavier 
to achieve a good relationship with 
the City of Norwood, Pcrsiano felt it 
would be in the best interest not to 
file suit. 

She explained tha~ in an agree· 
ment with the City of Norwood, 
charges would be dismissed if she 
agreed to not file suit. A companion, 
arrested at the same time, was con
victed. and fined, 

P~rsiano w~ supponed in her deci· 
sion by her lawyer and Mary Rose 
Boyle, a character witness in her trial. 

Boyle felt that the trial was· a step 
in funhcring the relationships with 
the city, and stated that, "hopefully, 
this cooperation will be an example 
of the.good will at Xavier to build a 
favorable relationship with the City 
of NorWood.'' 

While feeling that her arrest was 
an example to appease the residents 
ncar Margie's Saloon, Pcrsiano backs 
her decision not to file suit. ''Xavier 
was behind me and I feel it would 
have been unfair to jeopardize our 
relations with Norwood. For the bet· 
ter good, I feel this was the right 
choice." 
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Commuters - ·oormies 
~nding split starts- with students 

If anyone is interested in finding reasons behind the famed "commuter-dormie" · 
split, let him look no further than Xavier's own cafeteria a~d Grill .. 

The fact that commuters and dorm students tend to eat m two dtfferent places ob
viously does not promote interaction between the two groups. Whatis un.fortunate is 
that most policy proposals advanced to encourage students to eat together mvolve pro-
blems which may very well outweigh their benefits. . · 

As the committee studying such proposals' has pointed out, arrangements to all.ow 
commuters to order ala carte in the cafeteria would result in more lines and.congestton 
as drinks, ice cream, salad, etc. would have to be placed behind counters. 

·Permitting those on meal plans to use their board numbers in the Grill is per~aps a 
workable idea. It too, though, has a major drawback: the "What does Shamrock do 
with all the leftover cafeteria food if half the dormies eat in the Grill tonight'' problem. 
This potential dilemma may very well be a major reason behind Shamrock's lack of 
enthusiasm for the proposal. · . . . . . · . 

Nevertheless, there is one aspect of the commuter-d~rmte sttuat~on whtc~ c~rt~nly 
can be changed without the prior approval of any commtttee: the attttudes of mdlVldual 
students. 

The psychological "commuter-dorniie split" is by no means ~ inevitable result of 
their physical separation. However, further proposals for gettmg the two gro1;1ps 
together both at mealtime and at other times do not have muc~ of a c~ance of bemg 
taken seriously until many individual students demonstrate thetr commttment toward 
"bridging the gap." Residence Hall and Commuter Councils cannot be left to do all of 
the work on this issue. They need student support. 

SucceSs is failure 
turned inside-out 

. . 

Fi. Drinan and rights·· 
... , . · .. ,_ :l ,, ·., 

BY DARYLE LEWIS 
AND TERRI ROSS 

Ount Cotumnllll 

For hundreds of years the black race in 
America has been a victim of oppression. 

This deprivation began with slavery, and it 
has since been transformed into institutionized 

. racism. 
During.the period of physical enslavement a 

;race was d~humanized; strip~d of, its most 
·meaningful"possessions; 'T'··its culture,· its· 
thought and its being - to a significant 
degree. _ 

Black slav~s were denied their language, 
denied education, denied family and freedom 
in generaL Through this process of systematic 
degradation of a race, it was inevitable that the 
cultural identity of these people would become 
fragmented and disintegrated almost beyond 
repair. 

Today black people live with negative 
stigmatizations of blackness. For example, in 
Webster's dictionary some of the terms used to 
describe black are dismal, wicked and 
calamitous. · 

Other examples are "blacklist," meaning a 
list of persons in disfavor, and "black sheep," 
meaning a disgraceful member of a family. 

These types of negative stigmas have been 
with us for a long time. The net result of it all is 
the psychological internalization of these 
degenerating symbols and images in the 
thought process of the black race. . 

This phenomenon has its· greatest impact 
upon the minds of black children. Conse
quently, when black people look at themselves, 
unconsciously and consciously, negative vibra
tions start to take over. 

These thoughts and images manifest diem
selves in our interaction with each other and 
the society in which we live. Black people will 
seek-out a white and/or Je":"ish l~wyer before 
choosing their own, or the incidence of ''black 
on black" crime, are cases in point:-

The question remains, what is a race of peo- . 
pie to do to rise above and transcend hundreds 
of yeais.of humiliation? Within the black com
munity the. answer to this- profound question 
has been varied. 

In its effon to gain justice and equality the 
black community has produced several van
guard movements; Black Nationalists advocate 
th-at the black community must consolidate its 
financial base and become economically self-
sufficient. · 

,.• • . . • ; • ·. j 

· • · ·The X;wier 'N~ws !s publisheil weeldy throulliout'the 
school year, except durin& vacatiori and exams, by the 
students of Xavier University, :J800 Victory Pkwy., Cin
c:innilli, Ohio 45207. . 

The slillements and opinions of 'the Xni~r N~ws are 
not necnsarily those of the student body, filculty or ad· 
ministration of Xilvier. Sliltements ilnd opinions of col. 
•umnists do not necesHrily reflect those of the editors. 

Yearly subscription rates ilre $7.00 within the U.S.A. 
Subscription and ildvertilinalnquires should be directed 
to Mike Silnlen, Business Manaaer (513·745-3607). · 

Entered ill third. class millter_ ill th!,..t.I,S. Post Office 
.under permit number 1275. · 

Pan-Afticanists view the struggle on a more 
global scale - the oppressed people around I was shocked and sickened at the events sur~ taX dollars for experimentation on live human 

· the world (black and white) must band rounding the Drinanmiasma. If anyone·had . babies who had survived an abonion! (HR 
together against capitaliSm. _ opposed the Reverend Roben Drinari, S.J .. 's . 13999-April 25, 1974). _ . 

Panicularly, Mrican Americans must wage coming. to XU in ~e first place, the cry of , One would be hard pressed not to call such a· 
struggle here in America to bring abouuhe "censorship:: ,and '.'Jet all sides be ~h~d" . man a liar. . . . . . . ·. •• ;-: ... 
unification of Mrican nations under scientific would have thundered through the umvers1ty. . ·But the hypocruy d1d not end here. It ap-.-
socialism. · . But when I, severill of. my friends,_ and pealS that Fr._Drinan,like]im!"Y ~er~~is .. ~n- . 

The Civil Rights Movement, which can be . others I did not know began asking probing · _ ly concerned about human nghts .m _a ~1ve~ . 
sub-divided into seveci.l groups, fights-its ba_t:,> ·_ .. ·'questions after. the speech; these .same- '.'free.· 'coun.try _ll,lil it becomes commiJil~·):.j;;,.~i);;.:x:::, /':. 
des for justiCe and 'equ:llity in the couris·and ' sJ?eedi'' ·'adv~atc:S som~h~w considetcd ;,us' ' Was he outraged a.t human.righis violations 
Congress. · · "unChristian." · in Somoza's Nicuaragua? Yes. How ~bout 

Getting back to the history, black America human rights violations, _recently:pro.tested by· 
can act in one. of two ways. Black America can Ob.·te_. r o.·ct·-.·· a· the Catholic Church there, in the communist 

· view its history as a lesson to be learned, never Sandinista Nicuaragua? Basically, no. 
to be· forgotten, and use that negative ex- · He was for cutting off aid to the a5 yet non-
perience as an impetus to catapult the_ black' · By Jerry Schutzman communist El Salvador, but he was for beginn-
community .on a course of positive action. ing to provide goods to the butcher Castro and 

Alternatively, the black community·can harp How many ofthose who objected to our line his. henchinen. This despite Castro's com-
on the past and forever miss opponunity at the.. . ·of questioning (some to the point of yelling out munist troops terrorizing Angola and Ethiopia 
present and hope for the future. · tl11ri11g our questions) would themselves buy a these past years. 

This dOc:s not negate the fact that slavery had $50.00 stereo tomorrow without asking some The informed person knows that ''trade'' 
· a devastating and long lasting impact on black probing questions of the salesman? Yet when it with a communist country like Cuba invariably 
America. In analyzing the conditions of·black. · came to' Fr;_·Drinan, ,,who .is, a professional ends up .. ,as ,aid, because. c_ommunist:govem-
people today this fact must be given significant _ speaker, accepts money for his appearances and ments have~ historically defaulted O'ri' ioails; 
consideration.. )•as probably given this exact same talk many leaving the U.S. taxpayer to pick up the tab., 

Black America is a victim of institutionalized times before, some seemed to consider us unfair Was Fr. Drinan against providing funher 
racism. Nevenheless, the black community formerelychallenginghimratherthanswallow- military, high technology and other goods to 
must bear the burden of responsibility for its ing everything he said. .. history's number one butchers in Communist 

· dismal condition. To those people we say: Excuuuuse us for in- Russia? No. When it came to .Communist ' 
In other words, the white man is not respon- jecting a little intellectual activity into a univer~ countries, Fr. Drinan - talked in terms of 

sible for bringing black America oui: of its · sity speech. "detente", i.e. betrayal of the captive Chris-
somber situatio9. Black people must be nob.le So what was our dispute with Fr. Drinan? · tiaDs in Poland-and elsewhere. 
enough to resolve the situation mostly on their·' Though· his . speech was specifically about If and when El Salvador falls to communism, 
own. .· . ,human rights in El Salvador, it was billed·as a we·~ only assume that Fr. Drinan will be off 
· -As a black man and blackwoman, we believe , speech on Human Rights. We did not see how speaking about real or imagined human rights 
in turning the negative into something more · · Fr. Drinan could claim compassion for human violati~ns in the next country marked for · 
positive. First we must re-program our way of· .rightsariywhere,.·wlien.he was directly respon- enslavement. His appearance was an exploita-

. thinking, thus denying the way white America .. sible by his actions in Congress for the continu- tion of the Roman collar and an abuse of a 
has taught us to think, and instill positive . ing murder of unborn humans in the U.S.A. Catholic platform;lwasproud to~ numbered 
. thoughts on how we can become a better peo- . When asked repeatedly about his record on . in the opposition .that night. · 
pie to ouiselves and to the world. abonion,,he finally-respondetf,by stating that To· throw the 'oppressed in Nicuaragua, El· 

We should shift our values and use them he is against abc>nion. Anticipating such a Salvador, or elsewhere ini:(i the permanent 
constructively and direct . 'them. in a ·~Ore . tt;sponsc:; we had researched and printed his . enslavement known as communism is hardly 
significant way; such as the black family, congressional rttord. Right before the speech the answer. · · . · 
education · and, most iniportandy, our _we had placed,it in the hands of most of the Until Americans are willing to' seek the truth 

. economic development, which in tum will give audience. " . regardless of pOpularity consequences,' arid stop 
us power and mobility. · > · .· . 'Among other yotes, this rttord _showed·that falling for propped :up "leaders" like Fr: 

With these, tools our :fight for justice and Fr~ Drinan had voted to continue using tax · !toben Drinan, the oppressed in all countries. 
equality'· will be realized in the .. name of .... dollars to pay for abonions (HR15580:June 28, who look to America for help will look here in . 
humanity. · · · · · . 1974), to continue providing taxdollars forcer- vain. · .. · 

Daryle Lewis is a senior economics majolantl' · tain lawyers that were advocating funher ·pro- }efTJ Sch111%1111111 is a senior pre-metl:major . 
.l?.resirient of Xavier's BltJCk Student Assocz4- abonion litigation (HR 7824:July 21, 1973), who ran IIIISIIccess/IIIIJfor Cincinnati City 
lion. Tem Ross'is a junior tirban planning ma" and ..,.- barbaric as it may sound - Fr. Drinan Co1111cil ;, 1979 anti 1981 on 'the Cincinnatus 

. jor at the University ofCincinnati. voted .to. CONTINUE allowing :and providing, Pm, lii~et. 
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Extremism and emotion_ 
can threat·en education-

BY TIM CHAMPION 
Queat Columnlll 

perception. Does,it not then follow 
tha.t there are as many truths as there 
arc souls on this ·planet.? · 

public works, private industry, radio, 
television, the MIC, the space pro
gram ad infinitum, in attempt to 
meet the variety of needs of our 
citizens. (Oh I can hear the extremists 
already!) 

But morality cannot be legislated. 

Worms crawling out of the ground 
after a heavy rain? Oh come on! This 
byline usually appears in the Enter
tainment section, but between last 
week's Birch Log, a publication of 
The John Birch Society, and Trey 
Daly's recent column, the most 
entertaining things on campus are to 
be found on the Commentary page. 

Now, we have created in this coun
try institutions to guarantee the right 
to pursue life, liberty and happiness, 
at least our perceptions of it: Men 
and women have . been dying to de
fend those perceptions for the last 200 
years because those tiuths ~ that we 
hold as self-evident appeal to us on a 
very emotional level. 

You can force a man to do moral 
things, but you cannot force him to · 
be moral. 

Last week The. John Birch Society, 
that paragon of right wingtip virtue, 
called the Americans for Democratic 
Action a communist organization 

and its President, the Reverend 
Robert Drinan, S.J., a communist 
dupe. Some people would call that 
kncc~jcrk conservatism, some people 
would omit the knee and what others 
would say is not fit to print. 

Now, i>n the other hand we have 
Trey and his trained worms. Surely · 
som~where between these polar views 
of reality there must lie an obje~;tive . 
truth. 

Let's put political affiliation aside 
for the. moment and take a look at 
perception. What is truth? 

By the h~r of the dog Socrates; 
truth is that which is real in your 

rude barbs 

There arc truths, however, that are 
just as appealing, but not shared by 
all. So we have created a legal system 
to mediate disputes and· guarantee 

. those fundamental· rights on which 
we agree. ·. 

Today we face issues that challenge. 
us as a nation and as human beings. 
Extremism to the right or the Jeff is · 
dangerous when emotion becomes 
more important than fact. Not that 
emotional appeal is unimportant, 
but emotional extremism prohibits 
any freedom to which we. aspire 
because it eliminates the objectivity 
necessary to look at a giveri situation 
on the merits of the evidence . 

. We legislate abortion, agriculture, 
capital punishm·ent, Medicare, 

THE &OIU>£.-., 
P~1'R.OL 11\VOIC>S . 
THIS ROuGH 
~~~AI~ .. · 

There are differing opinions on 
what life is, where it begins and ends, 
what death is and what is the 
"greater good." The law is a reflec· 
tion of our willingness to meet any 
issue on the merits of the evidence. 

What- is relevant to us today is 
education, learning about people· 
and their perceptions. To do that 
necessitates an open mind; the wil
lingness to look at everyone's view of 
the facts; extremism to the right or 
left is only half of any issue. 

Let's face it, gang: you and I are 
not going to solve the world's prob
lems today, but depending on what 
we learn here, we might solve some 
of them tomorrow. 

Tim Champion is a junior political 
science major. 

RANDALL K. HYLKEMA 

Reprinted with permission from REASON magazine. Copyright © 1983 by the Reason Foundation, Box 40105, Santa Barbara, 
·. . . . ~~-

Commiphobia Comments 
BY MARY REILLY whips the craft and if the plane is hi- then I do~'t know what is! . . 

·· oue11 eorumn111 ·· · )acked to Cuba before it ~ches the The Soviets ~lso expon~d metrtc to 

'i·; 

Left wing Russian Communist state, you know you have a ~om- confuse us. Soon: we ':"'on t be able to 
plots swarm this country. Every day, m~~t plot right befo!e you .. The . measure the gram shipments sent to . 
spies and subverters oozingly skulk Russaans are subtly prymg classified the U.S.S.R. bec~use no one really 
along the woodwork, using dastardly information from your answer. underst.ands metr~c. . 
means to confuse and bemuse So next time you must solve a word ~fetnc demoralizes the generatl~ns 
citizens. Seemingly innocent enter· problem, just explain that you ;c~- · who,. have emptored th~ EngltS~ _ 
prises front for wiCked espionage. not do so because you !ire helpmg system for ce~tunes. Wuh me~nc 

A · · t d nts math and combat the Red Menace m your own measurements m vogue, the solution 
mong s u e ' c th d bl ' b al'd 

philosophy are Soviet tools creating backyard.. . . lOr . e wor pro em .won t e v 1 
h · · ·A r·· an· ranks · In addmon to the Russ1an plot· untd convene. d to the new system. c aosm me1c . · · , . · · 1 

· ploy,· word problems . have a It s a vac1o!"s eye e. 
. In Siberia; the Ru~i'~ns first dis· . . diabolical effect on your future. If ~er med to fool e~eryone, ~ut 

covered the brain-numbing effects of you can't determine when twO aUtOS any l~IOt k~OWS that ph~Josophy IS a 
mathematics when authorities forced will meet when the circumference of left-wmg, nght-daw, pmko-purple-
prisoners to solve algebra, trigonom· the road does not equal_the radius of polka-dotted. plot to take over. 
ctry and calculus problems in order to the wheels, your life will be a blasted It's so confusing that no one, not 
make them coilfess. shambles. even the philosophers, really under-

Moscow also invented mathe· Without the right answer, you'll stand what they've written. Actually, 
matical ·word problems to boggle fail the test. That means a miserably philosophers·would do the res! of us a 
Western youth. (Notice, you'll neyer flunked course. Hence, no diploma. big favor if they'd get real Jobs -
find a word problem in a Russ1an No ·diploma· and . you'll_ find maybe at Uncle Melvin's. 
math book!) - . · yourself on Uncle Melvin's. chicken· 

· fa · N k J h' k Y n This is all true! ·Just because .I Whenever the.text asks bow long It rm an ewar . ust t m . our e • . 
takes an airplane to reach .. ~he t,und~. tire, .futur!-!; ~epends .~~ :on~ .wor4 :-flunked. math all ,.through gr_ade 
of. Alas. ' ka. jj' a '2.0p~mph bliz.zard wind problem: If .that's not Communist, school and h.ave launched an equally 

· doubtful phdosophy career does not 
(:, f?.E:A' ,..,,fTHE~-riZ" A,v ])-:PHt-;;,SOPH /CtfL----

. . ~ uon::s: ''£= f>lcq;' ,· 
'',i'IAIY' I.S. rHC lf1Uf.s01? E' QF ,.J~ 1H /IV~ , 

mean I have slanted views. 
Nor am I paranoid. Besides, when 

everyone's out-to get you, paranoid is 
the way to .be. ~ F'f?o,41 (3.;t::H ncco 7<[J/IVO "f'O . H /.S 

ftBttrrt, ro c.tJct{ ;)CciM'DfNq ( . 

·ro HIS ,vc.c.IJ.d ?J Mary Reilly is fl, !OPhomore com-
. _ ·-· _______ -'----L_J_-L--'----'--1 ~munication arts major. 
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UPDATE 
KIDS DAY 

Student Government Community Participation Committee is spon
soring Kids Day. Seventy volunteers are needed to work with the kids 
for about three hours on February 2. Call x3560. 
1HE DUAL CAREER FAMILY 

This workshop is aimed at undergraduate and graduate college 
students who anticipate one day being a member of a dual career cou
ple. The workshop will be Wednesday,·February 2, from 7:00·9:30 
p.m. in the Center for Management and Professional Development, 
CBA Building. 

.This event. is being sponsored by Women's Issues and the MBASA. 
Pre-registration forms are available in the lobby of the University 
Center. For further information, please call for more information. 
WRITERS SOUGHT 

The English department announces the opening meeting of Mermaid 
Taveme for spring semester. The Taverne is a very good opportunity for 
Xavier's poets and writers to share their works with each other in a light, 
friendly atmosphere~ 

The meeting will be held at 8:00p.m. on Wednesday, February 2 in 
the second floor coitference room on Hinkle Hall. New faces arc always 
welcome. Refreshments will be served. 
SORORITY _ 

Theta Phi Alpha is having their rush week February 6-11. All in
terested people should contact Claire at 451·5237. 
XAVIER ART STUDENT SHOW 

Xavier an students will display their best drawings at Emery Gallery 
on the Edgediff Campus of Xavier University until January 31. The 
exhibition is free and open to the public. Gallery hours are Sunday 
through Friday, 1:00-5:00 p.m. 
CAREERS FOR PSYCHOLOGY & SOCIOLOGY MI\JORS 

Students· interested in a career in the field of psychology or sociology 
should attend the fourth forum in the Liberal Arts Alumni Career 
Series, entitled Careers for Psychology and Sociology Majors. The forum 
will be held on February 10 from 1:30-2:30 p.m. in the Terrace Room. 
Professionals from the psychology and sociology fields will share their 
thoughts about career paths, their own jobs and job hunting. Sign up in 
the CP & P office. · 
CAREERS IN MANAGEMENT 

Students .anticipating a career in management should attend the first 
forum in this semester's Business Careers Series entitled Careers in 
Management. The fonim will be held February 1 at 5:30p.m. in the 
Terrace Room. Speakers from the Cincinnati business community will 
be sharing their thoughts about job hunting, career paths in manage
ment, and how they view their own jobs. Sign up in the CP & P office. 
GRILL 

The Grill (Musketeer Inn) will now be open on weekends. The hours 
of operation will be 8:00p.m. to 12:30 a.m. The large screen T.V. will 
be showing movies during this time. 
XAVIER REPUBLICANS 

Xavier's Young Republican club will meet on tonight at 8:30p.m. in 
the Ford)lam Room. The purpose of this meeting is to discuss changing 
'aff'diation to College Republicans, Nuclear· Awareness Week and other.··. 
projects for the semester. New members welcome. 
SKI TRIP 
The Pi Alpha Phi Fraternity is planning a midnight ski trip on Friday, 
January 28. The trip will be to Sugar Creek and leave the Plantation at 
9:00p.m. For more iilformation call 542-5646. 
STUDENT VOLUNTEERS 

Volunteers are needed to work with grade school students at nearby 
elementary schools for tutoring, sports activities and various other activ
ities with the children during the school year. For more information 
please contact Steve Townley in the Campus Ministry Office in the Uni-
versity Center, x3201. · 
COLLEGE FRIENDS 

Campus Ministry would like to invite you.to participate in the Col
lege Friends Program. Xavier students are paired with school children in 
this area who are without one or both parents in a big brother/sister 
type system. .--

The program requires phoning the chi!~ once a week and a group ac
.· tivity once a month. For more information please call Brian King at 

x3688. • 
OUTDOOR CLUB .. 

The Outdoor Club is having a meeting on Monday, January 31, at 
5:00p.m. in the OKI Room. All interested people are invited. 
COLLEGE DEMOCRATS 

The College Democrats of Xavier will hold ~ meeting Monday, 
January 31, at 2:00p.m. in the Regis Room. Topics of discussion in
dude fundraising efforts, upcoming Ohio College Democrat Conven
tion and College Democrats of America Convention. All are invited. 
1HREE OPEN SENATE SEATS 

SG is seeking three students to serve on Senate for the remainder of 
the spring semester. Those planning to run for a seat in the spring are 
encouraged to app~y for one of these open seats and get involved now! 
ELECTIONS BOARD 

Applications are being sought for one chairperson and a student 
representative from each class to organize and run the Spring Elections 
(March 17- and 18). Anyone interested in one of the above positions 
must submit a resume into the SG office by Friday,January 28, at 5:00 
p.m. All Senate applicants must attend the Monday,January 31, Senate 
.meeting. 
FLORIDA PARTY· 

A Florida party has been scheduled for Friday, January 28, from 7:30 
p.m. to midnight in the Armory. ThiJ is a raffle-type event with the 
winning twosome being flown that night, all expenses paid, to Fort 
Lauderdale, Florida. Tickets will be on sale Thursday and Friday in front 
of the Grill and Cafe. There will also be a live band at the party. 
VALENTINE'S DAY DANCE . 

A Valentine's Day dance is 'planned for Saturday, February. 12. 
. Tickets will go on sale next Monday.· ' •. I ..•• ' • 

CURRIE RAPS · • \... . 
. ·• The Reverend Charles Cur,rie, S.J., will discuss Xavier's futut~ •. tui
•tion and budget, academic.cxcdlence, intramural facilities arid new 
policies on Monday, January 31, in Kuhlman's sixth floor lounge. 
COMMUTER COUNCIL 

Applications for· the position of Commuter Council vice-president are 
available at the Information Desk and are to be returned to the lnfor

. mat ion Desk no later than February 4. There will be a general meeting 
'on Tuesday, February 1, at 12:45 in the OKI Room . 
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Musketeers· boost record 
to 11-2; 4-0 in conference 

BY BARBARA STEGEMAN 
Sport1Reporttr 

Extending their winning streak to 
four games, Xavier bumped off the 
Titans last Saturday in Detroit's 
Calihan Hall. 

A sturdy performance from the 
bench added punch to the contest, 
which ended 70-56 in the Muskies' 
favor. 

Muskie Assistant Coach Harry 
Krohn predicted before the battle 
that the key to a Xavier win ov~r 
Detroit would be "eliminating sec
ond shots (by the Titans). We have to 
get the second shots." 

Obviously, that did not occur. in 
the first 20 minutes of play. Both 
teams owned 12 rebounds and were 
locked up at 30-30. 

Coming off the bench for the 
Muskies,JeffJenkins, Steve Wolf and 
Richie Harris combined efforts for 13 
of those 30 points. 

The Muskies, the quicker team, 
bounced back after struggling in the 
first half to a six point lead whi~h 
stretched to ten by the 15:00 mark. 

Detroit was not ready to throw in 
the towel. At 10:32, the Titans ~ad 

crawled back within five, 48-43, As 
the score became too close for com
fan, Xavier strengthened its attack, 
finishing with a 70-56 victory. 

Tony Hicks, whom the Titans had 
held to only one field goal in the first 
half, came alive for a 17 point team 
high. 

Following Hicks was the consistent 
scoring of Dexter Bailey, who 
matched his eight point .first-half for 
a total of 16. Jenkins and Wolf con
tinued with their suppon from the 
bench, scoring ten and eight points 
respectively. · 

Mter 40 minutes of super defense . 
Monday night, the Muskies con-

vinced the 3849 fans on hand that 
they are hungry for a championship 
season. The 11-2 record marks the 
team's best stan in 25 years. 

The largest home crowd · of the 
season witnessed the Muskies' con
quest of the Loyola Ramblers in an 
inspirational 84· 78 triumph. 

For ten minutes, scoring bounced 
back and fonh before Xavier could 
string together some points to widen · 
the gap. The crowd's enthusiasm 
heightened with Bailey's dunk at 
8:31 and Jenkins' layup at the final 

second. 
Half time saw Xavier with a nine 

point edge, 39-30. 
Defense was the biggest factor in 

the win. The Ramblers were simply 
worn down after the first half. 

"Our defense gets our offense 
staned. The 16-point second half 
lead broke their backs," said Tony 
Hicks, the game's leading scorer with 
31 points. 

Loyola didn't give up, though, 
and played down to the wire. They 
came back with ten unanswered 
points but still fell to defeat 84-78. ·. 

In Hicks' opinion, "~veryone con
tributed to the victory. The en
thusiasm from the bench gets us 
going." . . 

When asked if the ecstattc crowd 
served as a "sixth man onthe coun;" 
Muskie Captain' Steve Wolf men
tioned that ''The fans are a big f~c
tor, especially when playing. at 
Schmidt Fieldhouse.'' 

In a .final comment on how it feels 
to be on top after· a series of UlliUC• 

ccufU1 seasons Wolf smiled. "It's 
great! It's particularly good .because 
the young players are learning how to 
wia." . 

Dexter IIIIey, VIctor Fleming 1nd John Shimko fight for 11 ,.bound 1plnat 
Loyoll of Chicago 111t Mondly night. (Tony M1rllno photo). 

This season is giving them a lot of 
experience. 
· With a 11·2 overall record, the 

Muskies have been noted ·as the top 
contender· in the MCC. Coach Bob 
Staak said in rcsp()nsc, "I'm not say
ing we're the greatest team in the 
world. We. let our play speak for 

itself." 

The Mtuiils t1r1 011 the fOIIIi SaiMr
tM, til Oilaho""' City U11i~eni1y 1111tl 
Mo11tilly at Oral Roberts befor~ fllllr
,;,g IJome Felmult, 4 for 11 7:3J · 
ga1111 agllimt Cle~ellmtl SIIJ/1 ;, the 
Fil/tlhotul. 

TRAMURAL.UPD.K-
. ... BY KEVIN V~~~.; .. ; 

. · Sporta RtportiF. . . . 

Co·Rec Basketball 
Co-Ree basketball began Sun

day, January 23, with Pi Alpha 
Phi playing the Ches
terites/Delights team. Ron 
Schmidt led the Pi Alpha Phi's 
with four points but they came up 
shon as the Chesterites high· 
scoring Sara Tomer shot 16 
points. Final score: Chesterites 64, 
Pi Alpha Phi 22. 

The second game was played by 
the Kings and Queens against the 
Guys and Dolls. Libby Carnes led 
the high scoring Kings and 
Queens with 14 points as they de
(eated the Guys and Dolls. Final 
score: Kings and Queens 65, .Guys 

and Dolls 47 . 
The third and final game of the 

afternoon was between 7 and 7· 
and the PHD's. The PHD's came 
up shon as they lost to 7 and 7. 
Final score: 7 and 7 49, PHD's 21. 

Floor Hockey 
Sunday, January 23, 1983, 

marked the first night __ of floor 
hockey ui' the Sports Center. In 
the first game, "The Herd" leq 
by team captain Rick. Rochester 
defeated the "Pit Crew" by scor
ing only one goaL The goal was _ 
scored by R. Shea in the third 
period. It was a good defensive 
game. 

G.H.A.'s had a good practice 
as the Assassins forfeited. Score a 

STUDY .IN EUROPE 
The University of Louvain (est. ·1425) 

Leuven, Belgloum 
offers / 

COMPLETE PROGRAMMED IN PHILOSOPHY FOR THE 
DEGRES OF B.A., M.A., AND Ph.D~ plus A JUNIOR .YEAR 

ABROAD PROGRAMME. 
All courses are in English. 

Tuition is 11,500 Belgium Franks ( ± $250) 
Write to: Secretary ·English Programmes;· Kardinaal 

· Mercierplein 2; B-3000 Leuven, Belgium · 

Cill Dl~ Evtnlrial &·llla81ro.,..•· 

: · <ill~ i: ~~" i'Lll.:-1 H: i-i·· :-·:_ ~~!?.:::::·/; '\ , .. ·.· .·. 
Clnclnnltl, OH 45237 

CIIIMibegln 
lUI PitEPAUIIOII week ~f Fib. 20 

SPECIALISTS SIIICE ,131 . 
For Information Abo~t oiher Centers In More Than 85 'Major. US Cities & Abro1d 

. Dutsldt NY Stett CALL TILL fill: •·Hil·1712 . 

win for th~ G:H.A. 's. 

In the third game, there was a 
lot of action. In the first period, 
the score was 1-0 in favor of "The · 
Losers.'' The "Fudge Packets'' re
turned in the second period with a 
tough defense allowing "The 
Losers" .to ·score only one more 
goal that period. Duri11g the fmal 
period, "The Losers" ·came on 
strong with Jim McKenna scoring 
a hat trick. Final score: ''Fudge 
Packers" l, ."The .Losers'.' 5. 

The following game saw the 
"Elks" playing the "N.Y. 
Islanders.~' It was decided in the 
third period when Richard Mor- . 
rissey scored two goals to break 

I · Nami 

the one to one tie. Mike Levine 
scored the only Islanders ·goal. 
Final !core: "N.Y. Islanders" l, 
"Elks" 3. 

The last Jame of the evening, 
the. "Coral Reefers". versus the 

. "Chuc Crew," was a very physical 
. game. The "Chue Crew" re

q:ived a seven minute penalty 
which proved to .be too detri
mental to be overcome. Pat Day 
5cored two goals for the "Coral 
Reefers" as they defeated "Chuc 

. Crew" 3-1. . .· . · 
·.· . ' Sweatshiris will be awarded 'tO ·. 

the· men's and women's Intra· 
.· mural team panicipating in the. 
.most IntramuraJ·activities. Check · 

·the XUIM information desk. 
The XUIM · inform.ation 

booklets arc now ready. 
O'Connor Sports Center hours 

arc Monday through . Thursday 
.noon-10:00 · p.m; .and Friday, 
Saturday and Sunday, noon-5:30 
p.m. 

Floor Hockey 
Standings Wins 

1. The Herd 1. 
· · 2. Pit Crew 0 · 

3. G.H;A.'s . . t 
· 4. The Losers 1· 
5. N.YAslanders- o 
6. <;hue Crew 1 
7. Coral- Reefers · . - 0 
8. Elks 1 
9. Fudge Packers 0 

10. Assassins , 0 

Louts. 
0 
1 
0 
0 
1 
0 
1 
a· 
1 
1 

I . Addrus 
CitY·--,----'-;_;_--.;....- State•.;.· ------'-..,....., ZIP·-----·;...· ~ I School/University··---"-----..,....-'---'----'--.,..--------------:--....;.;... 

Daytona 8each Re10rt Area·· 
Mt •. CharlesHuinphrey 

· . . . P.O •. Box 2t8J 
Daytona Beach, _FL 3ZOtS 

I Daytona Beilcb•Day~ona Beach Short;~itolly HIU•Ormond aiich•Orm~nd·by·tht-Sta•Poncelnltt•Port Orangt•South D~ytona . 

-----~~~----------------------· 
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Lady Musketeers defeat Mount St. Joseph and IUPUI 
BY JIM LACEY 

Sport•. Reporter 

With wins this past week over 
Mount Saint Joseph and IUPUI, the 
Xavier Lady Musketeers raised their 
record to 9-6. 

Sophomore center Stacey Land had 
what was probably her best game as a 
Muskie against the Indiana team. 
Land connected on 10 of 15 from the 

-floor, hit all four foul shots and 
hauled down eight rebounds. 

Karen Niehoff added 15 points, 

while both Judy Smith, and Jo Ann 
Osterkamp each chipped in 13. 
Smith grabbed a game high 13 
rebounds. 

The Lady Muskie defense played 
well, recording 11 steals and holding 
IUPUI to a mere 42 percent shooting 
from the floor. The final score show
ed XU on top 84-58. 

Earlier in the week, the cross-town 
rivalry with Mount Saint Joseph was 
on the line. The Muskies won 67-58, 
but they had to come back from ten 
points down midway through the se-

cond half. 
Osterkamp led the way with 23 

points. Smith had 20 points and 11 
rebounds. 

The game was close throughout. 
Both clubs had problems offensively. 
The Mounties shot 23 of 68 for 33.8 
percent. Xavier_ did a touch better at 
34.3 percent (24 of 70). 

- Muskies Notes: The Lady 
Musketeers play host to Cleveland 
State Saturday at Schmidt 
Fieldhouse. Game time is 2:00p.m. 

Rifle team. imp~oves with age 
BY CHUCK KELLY 

Sport1 Reporter 

Xavier's rifle team traveled to Lex
ington last Saturday to take on the 

mighty University of Kentucky rifle 
team. · 

In the air rifle competition, Xavier 
· almost pulled off an upset, losing by 

Judy Smltli goes for two In the Lady Muikles' 87·~· vl~tory over 
Saint Joseph lest .wHk. (Dave Roth photo). 

·Pen Pal Sought: Incarcerated male seeks"correspondence 
with mature Individuals. A 27 yr. old student of Urbana College 
is currently serving a sentence in London Correctional Facility. 
Interests include music, tennis, bowling and people. 
. . Please write to: Ken Freed. 164-965; PO Box 69; London, 
Ohio; 43140-0069. 
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·.·,WE.·HELPSTUDENTS 
GO TO COLLEGE. 
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Army ROTC has more 
thari 6,000 four~, three~, and 
two-:year scholarships in 

-effect at any given time. 
And each year, hundreds 

· are available for which your 
students can compete. 

. Scholarships cover tuition 
books, and lab fees, and 
pay students a living allowance 
of up to $1000 for each aca~ · 

.·dell1ic year the scholarships·arc 
in effect. ·. · 

. · Our four~year scholar~ · 
ships may be used at 303 col~ 
leges and universities across . 
the country. Three~ and tW~ 
year scholarships may be used 
at more than 700 additional 

· institutions. Schools where . 
students can earn both a com~ ' 

,--_rllission ~md a college degree. 
· -; • ·· · For more illformatiori,. 
- -~ corit~ct Cpt. ~ichael . 
. · '745:.3646. . - - .·· ,_ . 

····-·./ARMfROK.· - .. 
·BIALLYOU-CAMIII:~ · ·· ·· 

t' , ..• ' ·' . f • '. ••• • •• ·.· .. ·. 
·:· .· 

( 

. :.; ... ' ' ~·; 

just one point (1290:1289 out of a 
possible score of 1600) to the heavily 
favored UK team. 

This was the first match in which 
Xavier shooters competed with air 
rifles. Coach Alan Joseph called it a 
moral victory. 

In the small bore rifle competition,
UK's first team scored a 4223 out of a 
possible 4800, Xavier scored a 3906, 
and UK's second team scored a 3787. 

Junior Kevin Jastrzemski came in 
first for the Muskies with a 1009. 
Senior Greg Weisgerber- and 
sophomore Chuck Kelly tied for se
cond with a 999, and freshman Paul 
Rutt had an 896. 

The Xavier Rifle team has been 
in)proving greatly in the last few 
months and is currently in fifth place 
in their Big Ten conference. 

- TYPING SERVICE 
Ncf jobJ-oo big or small. 

· Word Processor 
Variety of types 

Fast Service • Low Rates 
Call 542·6739. Ask for Pat. 

Office for Lease 
4 weeks 

Downtown - beautiful 
on~/two person offices. 
Restored office complex with 
shared secretarial services 
including photocopier, 
typing, word processor, 
phone answering and free 
parking. Utilities & janitorial 
ser\tice included. 

140-200/month, call 
. Bruce at Laker Co. 
. - 331·1395 

... ·. Call. now for 
·lnformatlon,.rates 
.· and reservations 

·1_~800·874·1821 
THIS IS A TOLL FREE CALL 

[)~~TU~~ I~N 
.U~~()A\I()WA~- . 
219 South Atlantic Avenue 
Daytona Beach~ FL 32018 

.. ·. : 
. ... 
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Look who~s coming to XU 
BY TREY DALY 
Entertainment Critic 

We're gonna rock, 
how 'bout you? 

Don't sit on your ass 
don't be a fool. 

Such is the anthem of the five
member, self-proclaimed, rhythm 
and rock group, The Look. And a fit
ting one it is. The Look is a good time 
band whose bottom line is the -beat. 
It's hard to sit still long when the 
needle hits the vinyl with these guys. 

The Look appear at Xavier at 9:00 
p.m. in the Armory on Friday, 
February 4. Tickets are $3.00 with an 
XU J.D. at the door. WEBN mascot, 
FROG, will be roaming the crowd 
with on-air personality Michael 
Lusack. 

The band hails from Detroit, the 
binhplace of the Motown sound and, 
to quote the poet Walt Whitman, 
they come "out of the cradle, end
lessly rocking." 

In the tradition of early '60's · 
groups like the Dovells and the 
Velvelettes, continued more recently 
by Bob Seger -and the Silver Bullit 
Band, The Look have established 

· themselves as straightforward roclt 

and rollers with some gutsy soul 
spunk thrown in. 

. Lead singer Dave Edwards has 
been compared to Rod Stewan, 
Wilson Pickett and Journey star Steve 
Perry and I'll throw in Eddie Money 
for reference. The rest of The Look 
are Randy Volin and Sam Warren on 
lead guitar, Rick Cochran on bass and 
an . energetic John Sarkisian on 
drums. 

The Look lost their reputation as a 
local Detroit dub band with their 
first album "We're Gonna Rock," in 
1981. The single of the same name 
approached the top of the charts in 
many markets. 

The band had a hard time getting 
its first effon picked up by a record 
company. But proving that you can't 
keep a good band down, The Look 
persevered and produced it them· 
selves under the label Plastic Records. 

Th~yfollowed that up with a 1982 
··release, "Look Again," with 
RFC/QualityRecords. The second al· 
bum was produced by Mark Stebbeds 
who also engineered John Cougar's 
"American Fool." 

With "Look Again" the sound is 
more refined. But at the same time, 
The Look has dug deeper into its 

CINCINNATI PMS CENTER 
013STETRIC AND 

GYNECOLOGY ASSOCIATES, INC. 
ERIC KAHN, M.D. J.A: GOODMAN, M.D. 
LAWRENCE FREEMAN, M.D. ERIC SILVER, M.D. 

STEPHEN STAAUDLING, M.D. 
ANNOUNCE THE OPENING OF THEIR 

PREMENSTRUAL SYNDROME 
TREATMENT CENTER 

24 COMPTON ROAD 
CINCINNATI, OHIO 45216 

(513) 761-2029 
FOR APPOINTMENT-

~~---------------------·-----~, 

1
-~~ NEED IT? GET IT 

RIGHT NOW! 
"Quality Printing While You Walt" 

Quality printing ... Quick ae~lce ... Quotable prlceel 
• Brochure• • Carbonllll Forma • Newalettar• 

t 
• Price Lilla • Peraonallzld Forme • Program• 
• l!nvelopel • Menuall , • MIRUI · 

• ' • Bulletlne • Buelna11 Cerda • Booklell 'f''i" • Pamphlet• • Letterhelde • Folding 
• Circular• • lnvltatlone • Collating 

. ® • Legal Brlefl • Flyere • Padding 

Call Now lor Quick Quotations on Your Printing Needs · : 
4574 MONTGOMERY ROAD-NORWOOD, OH 45212..;;..831·1480 

roots. The first track is a rousing 
remake of the Dovells' '63 hit "You 
Can't Sit· Down," with background 
vocals by Joe. ''King'' Carrasco and 
the Crowns .. 

Shawn Murphy and Cathy Lamb 
(Bob Seger's t>ackup vocalists) sing 
on "Needle in a Haystack," first 
covered by the Velvelettes in 1964, 
and "Lay Back in the Arms of Some
one," a bluesy ballad first done, 
believe it or not, by Tanya Tucker. 

These remakes are surrounded by 
seven original right-on-target tracks. 
"You Won't Grow Olq," (a punk 
Peter Pan), "l Gonna Do What I 
WannaDo" and "Ain't Gonna Take 
It" establish a rebellious, macho 
theme similar to that of Joan Jett. 

. But it's done with enough style so 
that it doesn't get arrogant. 

Is Xavier ready to rock? Flncl out Friday, February·4, at 9 p.m. when The 
Look makes Its first :1983 Cincinnati appearance. Tickets are $3 at the door 
with an XU I.D. · · 

Sophie's Choice, meri-s-acclaim 
. ·._.,' 

BY TIM CHAMPION 
Enltrtelnment Critic 

· There has been a lot of recent 
media hype celebrating Meryl Streep 
as "one of the .greatest actresses of all 
time.·" Granted, this is a promo
tional overstatement, but few people 
who have seen any of her recent films 
will argue that Miss Streep is a polish~ 
_ ed performer .. 

Sophie's Choice will no doubt 
enhance her image as one of the na
tion's top stars and cenainly one of 
the most -gifted of that revered 
community. 

Sophie's Choice is a mix of well
·known movie themes and dearly 
drawn characters put together in a 
fresh way. How many ways can you 
rework John Boy Walton moving to 
New York to write his American 
Dream, whereupon he ineets Greta 
Garbo, a- refugee of Nazi concen
trationcamps, and her lover; a very 
kosher Errol Flynn with a dark secret? 
"How is this done?" I hear you cry. 

PERSPECTIVE. The story is a 
reminiscence of the rite of passage of 
Stingo, played by .Peter -McNichol. 
He is remembering his. move to 
Brooklyn at the end of WWII, where 
he meets· Meryl Streep and Kevin 
Kline. The film uses a blend of color 

Happy Birthday, Willy. 

Hey, where wi:re you lur night when I needed you? 

Sheila, Have any candy lately? 

Scoa, what's new? The lut time I saw y..U, you_ were 
ul_eep in·the U center ... I didn't want to wake you. 
Write soon. Squirrel. · · 

and .light to capture the "picture of 
the mind." New York in 1947 is 
brig!tt and glossy upon first glance, 
beautiful homes with white picket 
fences and green lawns~ The first _im
pressions are very pleasing. As the 
film progresses and McNichol·learns 
more about his riew friends;' the 
perspective and. color change; 
altho-?gh the • buildings and the 
fences-are the same, the atmosphere 
is very different. 

_Another fi1_1e quality the film:has is 
its recreation of the horror· of the 
Nazi concentration camps. In this 
post-holocaust "Halloween-III con
scious" society, it would- seem im
po5sible to ·shock an audience with 
gore. The method used, however, is 
more frightening in its reality and 
that reality is the feeling of ·:un. 
bivalence: the ambivalence of the 
Jews, Poles and the Germans; and 
the numbness of the survivors. This is 
made all the more sinister by. the 
cinematographer. who · has . printed 
Sophie's memories· in the deathly 
blue-grey colors of the imagination. 

- . 
- As a recollection the film is true to . 

the mind and consequently the story . 
tends to wander in the telling. Its_· 
pace does pick up toward the middle 

7o4tS~ 
·· U..'(ux:)S..\) You'd;ny wman, lor's go prowL· 

Deu Pen Pal, I'm ·..or wecfto.hiving a scctc:fadmirer. 
How clo I !mow you're for real and. notsomeone's pn<· · 
tiUl joke? · 

1be worbhop was 11n1. Radiation on lettuce is rally 
borinl· kilht, BUt and the ''Student Government . 
Altociation... . 

of the 'film, which makes the rwo and 
a half hours- a bit more bearable for 
the tender tush. 
· Meryl Streep is very good in this 

role, which requires a number of · 
·practical skills other than ccying, 
specifically the use of three distinct 
languages. 
' Kevin Kline' as the : i:ragic hero 
creates .a . fine duplicity:: in this 
character, but this duality remains 
unexplained until·-- the last fony 
minutes of the film; sometimes his 
behavior seems incongruous. · 

The weakest character of the film is 
Peter McNichol, but the fault lies not. 
with the actor but with · the writer 
who, it would seem, has never travel
ed farther 5outh than Staten Island 

Sophie's Choice is not- a tear jerk~r, 
but it is an emotionally moving film. 
The ·tendency nowadays among the 
movie crowd, though, is to criticize 
positive endings . ai inappropriate 
because theY. do-not represent reality. 

In Stingo's eyes, his experiences, 
those shared_ and · those personal, 

. point ·not to · the - tragedy of the 
human condition but the triumph of 
the human spirit over almost . 

· unimaginable suffering. . 
· "For, in suffering· are we made 

whole as the :seed . of wisdom also 
hides in·_ pain.'" · 

Ari Btn]u:ob: What sort ofian1erare y~u that :..ould . 
du<atcn a poor little hObbit -'- with a two-handed 
sword?· · · · 

Sons of the ~~ Df110n ~- officially chanlftl their 
rwne to "Brothen of Chuek the Wonder Giutt. '' · 

. Captain Pike: lt's:nor eYciJOne.tha(can win an npen 
lillie of-Sw Trek. The.Fedention is laved!!!!! · 

. -------~!.~~t!!!O!!~~,!S_!!1~,!8.L!!'!.'!.._ -~-~. "Theta Pbi Alpha lw peat pirties! '-' 
Bell]~ will be at_ZI<hll)''s startini the nth; .Maybe we 
can catch them ipin. This time - on .,... How 'boUt 
it? Reply requested. Deu me.,.. Plrue specify wbcfthe 

Tony- One .,;ore day ro·the.weeki:nd .. Lct'i not iet 
cheated out of a pxl time! . 

nst PIIIPAUTIDN 
SPECIALISTS SINCE 1131 

For lllfeiwlatleiiMIIIt Ollltr Ctnttra 
In More T111n lOS Major Ul CIU~ a AbroMI 

. (113) 121·2218 
Come· VIall Our Center 
me Rudlng Road .. 

Cincinnati, OH 45237 
Clallelbegln 

flrlt Wllk of Feb; 

OUhlde NY State CALL TOLL Fill: ... 2H·1712 

How's my special Theta Phi? Love, TS 

-Pat G., Do you believe in blind dates? 

· ]., I like your cowboy hat. Want to borrow. my red 
boots? An admirer from afar. 

imitc is for! ·. · 

lnremtCd in leamina more about the dual career flllii· 
ly? CiJI X3832 btnreen 2·4 p.m·: · · 

. . -
Shortstop, no one could mdeel cheated when with 

- you. • . - -

Debbie R. 1be best pi&za malte'i a godfather could hope 
for.llwlb! BT . - --

~----~~.~---------~--~-~~-;-~~:~~7----.----~~+-~-l 

1 CVa~e"til/\e·g CO a~ gpecia_~ · · · . 1 
I . . ·' . . 

·
1
1 ffie tfe~uo~y. 1 Otlt edttlot\ o6 $e r_#ti~. ~tQtlto~e ·~pllca :~~e.v~il u~ tlte 'PO!lti!:ea.lflt secttott 6M_ CVoQetttt~e's COoy ·

1

1 
ltieasoges. uo etttelt •. stmpQy dettJclt tlte COUIJO.tt ~ovidid beQow artd ~~tu~li It; o~ottg wttlt gowi ti\es9oge'(~eas· tlttirtl0 ·WOkd!l 

' I ~ease). toCU1tevilew~ o66ice belttttd. tlte ltt6o-'lt!Otu* ,deslz llo Qow.tltottCJ'~tday. ca•uaay 4tlt.JU~ges wi~Q be pitttted 1 
I ot\ 0 lumt come- 1lll!lt !le!llle basiS;. . ·. . -~ - . '' ,· .· ··'.. · .• ' . ·.. '_ • :. . I I. 0 . . 0 . . . . ' . . . . . .. 

I I . I vUP.!lll091!: I 
I . I 
I I 
I · I 
'-~--.:. .._ ...... ._--~-.:-:. ~-~--.;..;.. --- ;.;..-...:.. '- ;_ i~ ;.,.:... .... --~;_ _; ~~~-- ..J ... 
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